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chains and the fact that the proteins are 
available as co-products from the agri-
cultural industry make them attractive in 
SAP applications for replacing their petro-
leum-based counterparts. The diversity of 
the protein constituents also makes them 
interesting as compared to other natural 
polymers such as polysaccharides.[3–10] 
The chemical modification of proteins via 
acylation has here been acknowledged as 
one of the more promising techniques for 
the functionalization of proteins toward 
superabsorbency.[1,3,5,11–15] The derived 
charged carboxylic acid groups in the poly-
peptide chains, from the use of ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic dianhydride (EDTAD), 
has resulted in dried protein materials 
with a swelling capacity sufficient to 
replace petroleum-based SAP.[3] EDTAD is 
used as an acylation agent due to its high 
reactivity from dilute aqueous solutions, 
in addition to its nontoxic nature.[3,7] The 
acylation from dilute aqueous solutions 
is a key to carry out protein modifications 
without inducing extensive cross-linking, thus avoiding a 
limited swelling capacity of the treated proteins.[3,7,15–18]
Wheat gluten (WG) is particularly interesting as a pro-
tein material since it is a co-product from the starch industry, 
with the ability to perform as an absorbent material.[19–25] The 
Synthesis of superabsorbent particles from nontoxic wheat gluten (WG) 
protein, as an industrial co-product, is presented. A natural molecular cross-
linker named genipin (a hydrogenated glycoside) is used together with a 
dianhydride (ethylenediaminetetraacetic EDTAD), to enable the preparation of 
a material with a network structure capable of swelling up to ≈4000% in water 
and ≈600% in saline solution. This represents an increase in swelling by over 
10 times compared to the already highly absorbing gluten reference material. 
The carboxylation (using EDTAD) and the cross-linking of the protein result 
in a hydrogel with liquid retention capacity as high as 80% of the absorbed 
water remaining in the WG network on extensive centrifugation, which is 
higher than that of commercial fossil-based superabsorbents. The results 
also show that more polar forms of the reacted genipin are more effectively 
grafted onto the protein, contributing to the swelling and liquid retention. 
Microscopy of the materials reveals extensive nanoporosity (300 nm), contrib-
uting to rapid capillarity-driven absorption. The use of proteins from agricul-
tural industries for the fabrication of sustainable protein superabsorbents 
is herein described as an emerging avenue for the development of the next 
generation daily-care products with a minimal environmental impact.
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1. Introduction
Proteins have been demonstrated as a natural raw material for 
the production of superabsorbent polymers (SAP).[1,2] The rich-
ness of different functional groups along the protein molecular 
© 2020 The Authors. Published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. 
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 synthesis of bio-based SAPs using EDTAD-acylation in concen-
trated solutions has previously been reported for WG protein 
co-product with limitations on the absorption/swelling capacity 
due to insufficient formation of a protein molecular network.[26] 
At the same time, it has however been demonstrated that the 
swelling kinetics of the WG system can be modified by the 
addition of protein cross-linkers.[1,2,27] Here, aldehyde cross-
linking agents for proteins have been used although they are 
regarded as toxic, e.g. glutaraldehyde, which accordingly does 
not make them the preferred choice in the targeted application 
area for SAPs in human daily-care products.[28,29] Importantly, 
green alternative cross-linkers do exist and as an example, the 
natural nontoxic cross-linker genipin (GEN), a glycoside deri-
vate from the fruit of the plant Gardenia Jasminoides Ellis,[30,31] 
can effectively increase the water swelling capacity of WG 
foams at only 1 wt% concentration.[27] Previously, GEN has been 
used for cross-linking polysaccharides and blends with proteins 
(e.g., gelatin) due to the GEN bifunctional reactive structure, 
nontoxicity, and water solubility.[32–34]
In this study, a combined WG EDTAD-acylation protocol 
based on the use of GEN in dilute aqueous solutions is pre-
sented, resulting in water swelling capacity reaching 40  g g−1 
(4000%) in 24 h, being the highest reported for this protein 
SAP. The addition of 4 wt% GEN not only provided a sufficient 
protein cross-linking for the WG EDTAD-treated protein to 
form a stable network in contact with water but also increased 
the saline and defibrinated sheep blood absorption of 600% and 
250%, respectively. The centrifugation of the EDTAD/GEN WG 
hydrogels revealed a liquid retention capacity of 80%, which is 
higher than commercial synthetic SAPs encountered in dispos-
able daily-care products. The utilization of bio-based and/or 
nontoxic reagents, combined with WG as inexpensive biode-
gradable protein raw material contributes to the formulation of 
bio-based SAPs that in the future are envisioned to replace the 
petroleum-derived SAPs in current disposable daily-care prod-
ucts such as diapers.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Swelling Properties
The water swelling capacity of WG (pristine powder) and 
WG/Ref (WG with no EDTAD) were similar and low (less 
than 3  g of water and saline per gram of dry powder (g g−1), 
Figure 1). The use of EDTAD yielded a material that absorbed 
a maximum of 6  g g−1 of water (WG/25ED, Figure  1a). How-
ever, the swollen material was not stable and most of it leaked 
out from the teabag as shown previously in a WG-EDTAD 
acylated material (Figure  1c-2).[26] In contrast, the addition of 
4 wt% GEN after the EDTAD acylation (WG25ED4GEN) demon-
strated the ability of GEN to cross-link the acylated WG to such 
an extent that the protein formed a stable hydrogel even after 
24 h of swelling in water (Figure 1c-3). It should be noted that 
lower contents of GEN tested initially (0.1 and 1 wt%) did not 
lead to a sufficiently stable gel (not shown). The average water 
uptake by the WG25ED4GEN sample was 24  and 36 g g−1  
after 30  min and 24 h immersion, respectively (Figure  1a), 
 representing the highest reported swelling for WG-based 
superabsorbent materials.[1] In contrast, the addition of GEN 
before EDTAD (WG4GEN25ED) led to a material that reached 
only 8 g g−1 of water absorption (Figure 1a). The uptake was, how-
ever, slightly higher than that for WG4GEN (only 4 wt% GEN), 
which was expected as GEN will extensively cross-link 
the protein molecules mainly through the lysine groups.[30,35] 
The slight increase in the swelling of the WG4GEN25ED 
sample, compared to WG4GEN (without a  following acylation), 
Figure 1. Free swelling capacity (FSC) of the different samples in water 
(a) and saline (b) using the tea-bag method. Representative tea bags 
containing WGRef, WG25ED, WG25ED4GEN, and WG4GEN25ED (1-4, 
respectively) after 24 h swelling in water (c).
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suggested that GEN was leaving only a few unreacted lysine 
residues free in the WG for the EDTAD acylation. On the other 
hand, the increase in swelling by adding 4 wt% GEN, as com-
pared to WG, is due to the high polarity of the reacted GEN 
molecule after the alkaline/thermal treatment (forming two 
aldehydes on its monomeric form and a charged carboxylic 
acid group by the hydrolysis of the methyl ester group, see 
Section 2.3).[27] The hydrolysis of the GEN methyl ester pendant 
group, forming a charged carboxylic acid group, leads to the 
higher water uptake of the WG samples containing GEN, even 
in the absence of EDTAD.[36,37]
The centrifugation test (CRC) of the WG25ED4GEN revealed 
that ≈80% of the water was held strongly in the protein hydrogel 
(Table 1). This represents ≈13 and 4 times increase in the CRC 
compared to the pristine WG and WG4GEN25ED, respectively. 
This shows the strong synergy effects obtained by first acylating 
the WG protein with EDTAD and subsequently cross-linking 
it with GEN. The most representative WG-based hydrogels 
after 24 h swelling and the centrifuged materials after 30 min 
swelling (both in water) are displayed and compared with com-
mercial synthetic SAPs materials in Video S1 and Video S2, 
Supporting Information, respectively.
The saline uptake in WG25ED4GEN was ≈5.5 g g−1 (30 min) 
and ≈4.8  g g−1 (24 h) (Figure  1b). The depletion was a conse-
quence of the loss of material after longer periods in saline and 
some deswelling occurring at longer times, as also observed for 
synthetic SAP materials when swollen in saline solution. The 
overall decrease in the swelling in saline, in contrast to water, is 
a consequence of lower osmotic pressure and repulsion in the 
treated chains due to the sodium ions present in the liquid.[38,39] 
Nonetheless, the saline swelling of WG25ED4GEN increased by 
≈4 and 2 times compared to WG and WG4GEN25ED, respec-
tively. The 30  min saline CRC indicated retention of ≈48% of 
the liquid (Table  1), which is comparable to that of synthetic 
SAP tested in saline (≈66%). This, again, indicates that the 
addition of GEN after the EDTAD acylation is important for 
obtaining high swelling and retention values. The defibri-
nated sheep blood absorption in WG25ED4GEN after 30  min 
was 2.3 g g−1, which was 50% higher than the as-received WG 
(1.55  g g−1). Moreover, the CRC of WG25ED4GEN in sheep 
blood was 2.8  g g−1, which represents 25% of the CRC for 
 commercial highly charged SAP particles encountered in daily-
care products (11.2 g g−1).
When GEN was instead added before the acylation 
(WG4GEN25ED), the material was only able to swell ≈3.5 g g−1 
in saline (24 h) (Figure  1b). This sample also showed a more 
intense blue color compared to when GEN was added after the 
acylation (WG25ED4GEN). The origin of the blue color has been 
acknowledged to the oxygen radical-induced polymerization/
complexation of GEN during the cross-linking of the lysine 
moiety in the protein (Figure 1c-4 and Figure 2).[30,35] The sug-
gested acylation scheme between WG and EDTAD (WG25ED), 
cross-linking of the WG with GEN (WG4GEN) and cross-
linking of the acylated-WG protein (WG25ED4GEN) is shown 
in Figure  3. The EDTAD and GEN have been previously 
reported as mainly reacting through the condensation of the 
reagent with the lysine residues of the protein, forming an 
amide bond and imide bond, respectively (Figure  3a,b).[3,4,17] 
The bifunctional and complex structure of GEN (Figure  3b) 
results in cross-linking mechanisms that are complex but of 
interest for the development of nonharmful sustainable mate-
rials.[40] GEN can also, e.g., undergo self-polymerization due to 
ring-opening reactions via nucleophilic attack, hydrolysis of the 
methyl-ester group, etc.[41,42] Other reported reactions that are 
likely involved between other amino acid residues in the WG in 
alkali conditions and/or involving EDTAD, e.g. tyrosine cross-
linking and deamination of glutamine/asparagine,[43,44] are not 
illustrated in Figure 3.
2.2. Protein Polymerization
Acylation of the WG increased the amount of protein extracted 
through the cleavage of secondary bonds (WG versus WG25ED, 
Ext. 1). Furthermore, the total amount of extracted protein 
increased, indicating a less stable network/more soluble mate-
rial after acylation (Figure  4a). Besides, most of the protein 
extraction from WG25ED occurred in Ext. 1 and Ext. 2 (total 
≈100%), whereas, for WG and WGRef sizeable extraction still 
occurred in Ext. 3 as they were not depleted by earlier extrac-
tions (Figure 4a). The solubility of the polymeric protein fraction 
(≈10  min elution time, Ext. 1, Figure S1, Supporting Informa-
tion) increased substantially in WG25ED (60%) in comparison 
with WG (47%) (Figure  4b), in accordance with the network 
instability of this sample during the swelling test (Figure  1a). 
The reduction in protein extractability from WGRef, compared 
to the pristine powder (WG) (Figure  4a and S1, Supporting 
Information), is most likely due to protein cross-linking as 
a consequence of the alkali treatment and acid precipitation 
leading to a different UV absorbance.[45,46] In addition, proteins 
with a low level of protein−protein interaction remained in the 
supernatant (SN) of WGRef after the alkali treatment and acid 
precipitation (during the sample preparation), leading to the 
yield reduction for WGRef (Table 2). The removal of the proteins 
with a low level of protein−protein interaction also contributes 
to the low extractability in WGRef Ext.1 as compared to WG 
and also impacts the total protein extractability (Figure 4b). The 
decrease in the absorbance at the highest wavelength tested here 
(220  nm, Figure S1, Supporting Information) and the shift of 
the value of the peak maxima in WGRef (at 15.4 min, Figure S1 
Table 1. Centrifuge retention capacity (CRC) values for the different 
samples.
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(Supporting Information) WGRef b,c) might indicate tyrosine 
reactions in the WG, which has been suggested previously as 
a cross-linking reaction.[43,44,47] Similar peak maxima value and 
decrease in absorbance at the highest wavelength were found 
for the WG25ED as described for WG (Figure S1b,c, Supporting 
Information), indicating a lack of cross-linking and higher 
protein solubility by the addition of only EDTAD. However, 
all samples containing GEN (WG25ED4GEN, WG4GEN, 
and WG4GEN25ED), showed a lower peak maxima value at 
15.4  min and almost no decrease in absorbance at the highest 
wavelength, similarly as described above for WGRef, which sug-
gests that GEN reacts with the aromatic residues of the WG pro-
tein (Figure S1, Supporting Information).
The use of only 4 wt% GEN in WG (WG4GEN) dem-
onstrates its important cross-linking effect on the protein 
(Figure 4). High sonication energy/long time applied in extrac-
tions 2 (Ext. 2) and 3 (Ext. 3) were used to disrupt S−S cross-
links in the WG4GEN and still only ≈50% of the p rotein was 
extracted compared to WG (Figure  4a and Figure S1, Sup-
porting Information). This, coupled with the fact that the 
extracted proteins in WG4GEN consisted of 70% of PP frac-
tions (Figure  4b), reveals the strong cross-linked WG network 
of WG4GEN and correlates with the low swelling of this sample 
(Figure  1). The PP/MP ratio (55/45%, Figure  4b) and strong 
sonication treatment needed to solubilize the protein (40% 
Ext. 3) in WG25ED4GEN compared to WG25ED (70% Ext. 1), 
showed that the 4 wt% GEN addition after the EDTAD acyla-
tion was sufficient to provide a network of acylated WG. The 
change in color of WG25ED4GEN to brownish indicated that 
the GEN did react with unreacted lysine and/or other resi-
dues, e.g., tyrosine after the EDTAD treatment. However, 
the lighter color of WG25ED4GEN compared to WG4GEN 
(Figures  1 and  2), agrees with previous studies indicating a 
lower degree of GEN cross-linking and GEN self-polymeri-
zation reactions,[48] which in parallel contribute to the super 
swelling properties of WG25ED4GEN.
When the GEN was added before acylation (WG4GEN25ED), 
the protein extraction profiles resembled that of WG4GEN 
(Figure  4a, Ext. 1 and 2), although with a reduced amount of 
protein being extracted in Ext. 3 than for WG4GEN (Figure 4a), 
Figure 2. Images illustrating the different reaction steps for WG4GEN25ED and WG25ED4GEN. (1) 2 wt% WG suspension, (2) the reacted mixture 
after the GEN/EDTAD (upper images) and EDTAD/GEN reactions (lower images) reactions, (3) pellets and SN after centrifugation, and (4) films after 
drying.
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indicating increased cross-linking for the WG4GEN25GEN. 
Previous studies have primarily used EDTAD for protein acyla-
tion/carboxylation in dilute protein solutions with an excess 
of EDTAD to avoid cross-linking of the protein by the dian-
hydride.[3,4,17] Therefore, the pre cross-links generated by the 
GEN in WG4GEN25ED seemed to favor additional cross-links 
by the EDTAD, thus explaining the lower extractability in that 
sample compared to WG4GEN (Figure 4a). These results agree 
with the swelling results (Figure  1). The size-exclusion high-
performance liquid chromatography (SE-HPLC) analysis on 
the supernatant (SN) coming from the cleaning of the product 
WG25ED4GEN after the acid precipitation (WG25ED4GEN SN) 
demonstrated that it mainly consisted of low molecular weight 
peptides (MP, Figure  4b) further indicating a well-developed 
network.
2.3. Chemical Characterization
The 1525 cm−1 peak in the amide II region (C=O stretching and 
N-H bending) was more prominent in all the acylated samples 
than in WG and WGRef, which indicated a larger content of 
amide bonds in these samples (Figure 5a,b).[49] This is due to 
the acylation reaction between EDTAD and the lysine residue, 
forming amide bonds (Figure  3). In addition, the increase in 
the peak intensity for the amide II region (1550-1500 cm−1) 
has been ascribed to an increase in hydrogen bonding in 
proteins.[50] The shoulder observed in the region 1432−1422 
and the peak at 1395 cm−1 for WG25ED, WG25ED4GEN, and 
WG4GEN25ED (Figure  5c) indicate the presence of pendant 
carboxylic acid groups (symmetric stretching of the –OH). 
 Symmetric stretching of charged carboxylic acid groups 
Figure 3. Schemes of the protein acylation using EDTAD (a), protein cross-linking using GEN (b) and cross-linking of acylated proteins with GEN (c).
Figure 4. Total extractable proteins obtained by SE-HPLC (a) and the 
polymeric (PP) and monomeric (MP) extractable fractions (b). The total 
amount of extractable proteins in the WG sample was used as a normal-
ized reference value for the other samples.
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 neutralized with Na+ ions has been ascribed to 1432 cm−1.[51,52] 
These results agree with the acylation scheme shown in 
Figure 3. The increase of the peak intensity at 1078 cm−1 (here 
observed for WG4GEN) has been explained by the formation 
of C−O and/or C−N bonds (stretching motions) when the het-
erocyclic complex of GEN has been formed during the cross-
linking of the protein (Figures 3b and 5a).[30,53] The decrease in 
this peak for WG25ED4GEN indicates less cross-linking with 
GEN, which is following with the high water uptake obtained 
for this sample compared to WG4GEN (Figure 1).
To evaluate the structural evolution of the individual reagents 
in the acylation conditions used, EDTAD was reacted under 
alkali conditions alone (rxEDTAD), simulating the reaction 
conditions used to acylate the WG protein (WG25ED  process). 
The absence of the characteristic peaks for EDTAD (1805 and 
1749 cm−1) in all the acylated protein samples indicates that the 
excess EDTAD has been removed from the materials (com-
pare Figure S2a (Supporting Information) and Figure  5). The 
absence of the peaks at 849 and 710 cm−1 in the acylated samples 
(Figure  5), corresponding to free reacted EDTAD (Figure S2a, 
Supporting Information), suggests that the nongrafted reacted 
EDTAD has been removed from the protein sample. However, 
as the acylated samples also contain grafted EDTAD molecules 
having similar vibration bands, the conclusion cannot be fully 
supported. Nonetheless, traces of reacted EDTAD in the supera-
bsorbent particles are not considered harmful for an industrial 
product.[54]
The 1H NMR spectra for rxEDTAD showed a shift in the 
protons as compared to the EDTAD spectrum (Figure  6a,c). 
The EDTAD (DMSO-d6, 400  MHz) had a shift corresponding 
to δ  2.67 (s, 4H, N(CH2)2N), and 3.71 (s, 8H, O=CCH2N). As 
shown in Figure  6a, the rxEDTAD (D2O, 400  MHz) appears 
with two single peaks at δ 3.05 ppm corresponding to the eight 
methylene protons of acetyl moieties, and at δ  2.50  ppm cor-
responding to the four protons of the ethylenediamine moiety. 
This corresponds to the ring-opening reaction of the EDTAD 
in the alkali aqueous solution forming four charged-carboxylic 
acid groups. The absence of other shifts in the rxEDTAD, 
coupled with its total solubility in deuterium oxide, indicates 
the presence of carboxylate pendant groups and not carboxylic 
acids. The NMR result agrees with the Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) of the rxEDTAD (Figure S2a, Sup-
porting Information), confirming the formation of charged-
carboxylic acid groups, i.e., with the presence of the peaks 
at 1595 and 1401 cm−1 (–COO− asymmetric and symmetric 
stretching, respectively)[52,55] and 1325 cm−1 (–CH2(COO−) tetra-
sodium EDTA).[52,56] The HPLC/MS profile in Figure S3a (Sup-
porting Information) for the rxEDTAD further confirmed the 
formation of charged EDTA under the actual reaction condi-
tions, agreeing with the FTIR and NMR results (Figures S2a and 
6a, Supporting Information, respectively). The matrix-assisted 
laser desorption ionization-time of flight (MALDI-TOF) data 
shown in Figure S4a (Supporting Information) suggests that 
the rxEDTAD could also form dimers and trimers by the forma-
tion of an amide link between reacted EDTAD and unreacted 
EDTAD.
The structural changes on GEN were also studied by reacting 
solely the GEN in alkali (pH 12) solution and elevated tem-
perature (50 °C), simulating the reaction conditions for the 
preparation of WG4GEN (rxGEN). A change in color of the 
Figure 5. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) data for the different samples (a) and a close-up of the amide I and II region (b) and the 
1500-1350 cm−1 region (c).
Table 2. Sample description.
Samplea) WG [%] EDTAD [%] GEN [%] Yield [%]b) Proteinc) [%]
WG 100 N/A 84.8 ± 0.4
WGRef 100 82.5 84.5 ± 0.5
WG25ED 80 20 65.0 89.7 ± 0.5
WG4GEN 96.2 3.85 75.9
WG25ED4GEN 77.5 19.4 3.10 71.8 81.4 ± 0.6
WG4GEN25ED 77.5 19.4 3.10 70.8 86.4 ± 0.1
a)(% refer to weight); b)(The dried films were weighed after removal from the oven 
and the weight was compared to the total initial mass added to each recipe); 
c)(Using the Dumas method and 6.25 as the conversion factor)
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solution from colorless to brownish occurred within the first 
30 min of reaction (Figure S2b, inset, Supporting Information). 
The reaction of GEN (rxGEN) resulted in FTIR bands at, e.g., 
1714, 1590, 1400, and 1348 cm−1 (Figure S2b, Supporting Infor-
mation). The bands at 2990-2850 and 1714 cm−1 in the rxGEN 
spectrum are assigned to the stretching of −C−H and −C=O of 
an aldehyde functionality.[57,58] The peaks at 1590 and 1400 cm−1, 
together with the peak at 1348 cm−1, in the rxGEN are due to 
the formation of charged-carboxylic acid groups.[52,56] The for-
mation of −COO− on the GEN molecule after the alkali/thermal 
treatment is suggested to come from the hydrolysis of the 
methyl ester bond in the GEN.[48,51,52] The obtained 1H NMR 
spectrum from the rxGEN is shown in Figure 6b, showing that 
rxGEN is a complex mixture of different products. The different 
suggested products contained in rxGEN were also analyzed 
using 2D 1H COSY NMR (Figure S5, Supporting Information). 
The Product 1 (P1) unit (Figure 6b) is confirmed by the strong 
signal of peaks in the region δ   5.20 (1H, t, J  = 8  Hz, H-3), 
 5.16-4.94 (2H, H-8), 4.79-4.60 (1H, H-6), 3.50-3.36 (1H, H-1), 
2.62-2.39 (2H, H-2), 2.24-2.03 (1H, H-7), 1.87-1.74 (1H, m, H-5), 
and 1.41-1.26 (1H, m, H-4). The GEN 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 
400 MHz) spectrum contains: δ 1.99 (1H, br dddd, H-6a), 2.40 
(1H, t, J = 8 Hz, H-9), 2.68 (1H, br-dd, H-6b), 3.01 (1H, q, J = 
8 Hz, H-5), 3.64 (3H, s, OMe), 4.01, 4.15 (each 1H, d, J = 12 Hz, 
H-10), 4.75 (1H, q, J  = 12  Hz, H-1), 5.71 (1H, s, H-7), and 7.48 
(1H, s, H-3) (Figure  6d). Likewise, the other signals obtained 
in Figure  6b are attributed to the structure of unreacted GEN 
(G) and Product 2 (P2). The peaks for Product 2 are: δ  10.01-
9.86 (3H, m, H-9), 9.76 (1H, t, J = 16 Hz, H-2), 9.60 (2H, t, J = 
4 Hz, H-4), 7.14 (3H, s, H-6), 5.93-5.66 (2H, H-11), 5.16-4.94 (1H, 
H-7), 4.26-3.98 (1H+1H, H-1, H-10), 3.50-3.36 (1H, H-3), 3.25-
3.14 (1H, m, H-5), 2.62-2.39 (1H, H-13), 2.24-2.03 (1H+1H, H-12, 
H-14), and 1.73-2.51 (1H, m, H-8).
The complex mixture of P1, P2, and unreacted genipin 
structures, in addition to possible further degradation pro-
ducts of GEN in the rxGEN solution, was also confirmed by the 
Figure 6. 1H NMR of the rxEDTAD (a), rxGEN (b), ethylenediaminetetraacetic (EDTAD) (c), and GEN (d).
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molecular weight profile (Figure S4b, Supporting Informa-
tion). A suggested reaction scheme of the complex mixture in 
the rxGEN is shown in Figure  6e. The ring-opening reaction 
of GEN under alkaline condition has been previously reported, 
where two aldehyde groups (di-hydrated) are formed as the 
precursor for further reactions (Figure 6eii).[59,60] Alkaline con-
ditions at elevated temperature (here 50 °C) have also been 
reported to hydrolyze the methyl ester group in the GEN, in 
agreement with the FTIR, mass spectrometry (MS), and 1H 
NMR results here (Figure 6eiii).[48] In the present alkaline condi-
tions, the unstable molecule (iii) undergoes self-polymerization 
via aldol condensation of the aldehyde moieties between two 
GEN molecules (Figure 6eiv-v). Finally, the present conditions 
further dehydrate the dimer product leading to the formation 
of an alkane bond and methyl groups.[35,61] The broad band at 
3300-3000 cm−1 observed in rxGEN (Figure S2b, Supporting 
Information) is assigned to −OH interaction coming from 
P1 (Figure  6eiii). The presence of P2 in rxGEN (Figure  6evi) 
was also confirmed by the peaks occurring at 1550 cm−1 and 
2900 cm−1 (C=C and C−H stretching of the alkene and methyl 
group) and 930 cm−1 (C-H bending of the alkene),[30,48,62] 
formed as a consequence of the aldol condensation reaction 
(Figure S2b, Supporting Information). Although previous 
studies have shown that GEN (reacted with chitosan) can 
undergo self-polymerization, only oligomers based on trimers 
of GEN were observed in Figure S4b (Supporting Information), 
which is suggested to be a consequence of the shorter reac-
tion time (here 2 h) of the rxGEN as compared to the previous 
studies (>5 h reaction time).[32,48,63]
GEN was also added to a rxEDTAD solution to simulate the 
reaction conditions in WG25ED4GEN, between EDTAD and 
GEN (rxEDTAD/GEN). The rxEDTAD/GEN solution turned 
brownish after 30  min of the GEN addition, having a similar 
color to the rxGEN solution without EDTAD (Figure S6, Sup-
porting Information). The HPLC/MS of the rxEDTAD/GEN 
data shows that the mixture between reacted EDTAD and GEN 
did not effect on the retention time for the rxEDTAD nor in 
their molecular weight (Figure S3a,c, Supporting Information). 
The FTIR of the rxEDTAD/GEN (Figure S7a, Supporting Infor-
mation) showed a similar profile as for the rxEDTAD (Figure 5), 
with a sharp peak at 881 cm−1 (C-H bending of the alkene 
from the rxGEN), suggesting no evident reaction between 
the two reagents. The other bands corresponding to rxGEN 
in rxEDTAD/GEN are overlapped by the strong signals from 
rxEDTAD, which accounts for ≈86% of the dry weight in the 
rxEDTAD/GEN powder. In addition, the 1H NMR performed on 
rxEDTAD/GEN (D2O, 400 MHz) (Figure S7b, Supporting Infor-
mation) showed no moderate shifts in the characteristic peaks 
for rxEDTAD (Figure 6a), while the weak peaks from the rxGEN 
are observed (Figure 6b).
The results suggest that in the presence of the protein, GEN 
reacts with the lysine residues remaining after the EDTAD-
acylation (Figure 3c), rather than GEN reacting on the EDTAD-
grafted molecules on the protein. The reaction of GEN will then 
provide sufficient cross-links in the protein (by the reaction of 
two GEN molecules, Figure  3b), allowing the protein network 
to form a stable hydrogel after swelling in water (Figure  1a). 
The results also suggest that the highly reactive double alde-
hyde GEN intermediate formed (shown in rxGEN, Figure 6eiii) 
can also react with other WG protein residues containing 
α-amino groups, e.g. arginine and glutamine, grafting the 
polar rxGEN onto the protein and contributing further to the 
high swelling degree of the material. The grafting of the polar 
rxGEN, adding additional charged carboxylic acid groups to the 
protein, in combination with the rxEDTAD, thereby promotes 
a WG network with higher electrostatic repulsion/osmotic 
contribution leading to the rapid and higher liquid retention 
properties in WG25ED4GEN (Figure  1 and Table  1). Finally, 
the evidence of the separate condensation of EDTAD and GEN 
molecules, forming separately charged carboxylate oligomers 
(rxGEN and rxEDTAD), paves the way for future optimization 
work, e.g., the formation of interpenetrated networks between 
protein, EDTAD, and GEN for the future sustainable supera-
bsorbent material. The combined high swelling and super 
liquid retention of WG25ED4GEN, together with the super bio-
degradability reported for GEN-cross-linked protein materials 
(≈19 days after burial),[64] provides the frame to produce safe dis-
posable SAP products that can contribute within the cradle-to-
cradle approach for producing sustainable materials,[40] which is 
necessary to fully compete with the synthetic SAP counterparts.
2.4. Particles Thermal Stability and Morphology
Thermogravimetric analysis revealed that the maximum mass 
loss rate of WGRef, WG4GEN, and WG4GEN25ED occurred 
at ≈325 °C, which was higher than for WG (309 °C, Figure 7, 
inset). This increase in thermal stability in the gluten protein 
isolate has been previously reported as an indication of an 
increase in the degree of protein cross-linking.[65] The lowest 
temperature of maximum mass loss rate was observed for 
WG25ED4GEN (at ≈302 °C), which agree with previous results 
reported on carboxylated WG[24,66] suggests lower thermal 
Figure 7. TGA profiles of the different samples. The inset shows the 
first derivative of the mass versus temperature curve. Curves have been 
stacked vertically for clarity.
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 stability due to the carboxylate groups added during the EDTAD 
treatment.
The particle size of WG25ED4GEN and WG4GEN25ED were 
340  ±  195 and 267  ±  155  µm, respectively (Figure  8). This is 
within the range of commercial SAP particles (150−350 µm).[11] 
Nano-sized pores with ≈300  nm in diameter were observed 
in these samples, which are suggested to develop during the 
drying process of the materials (Figure 8, inset).[26] These pores 
are beneficial for daily-care products since they are expected to 
contribute to a faster liquid uptake by capillary action,[1,11,27] as 
observed here with ≈7 g g−1 of water swelling in less than 1 min 
(Figure  1a). The particle morphology and the readily obtained 
porosity, having the capacity of providing a rapid initial swelling 
and improved liquid distribution, paves the way for the future 
re-design of daily-care products and promotion for more 
detailed studies regarding the specific swelling characteristics 
of the material in different sanitary products.
WG25ED4GEN was immersed in water (24 h), frozen, 
and lyophilized. The particle shape of the original material 
(Figure 8) was lost during 24 h immersion in water as individual 
particles were not visible after lyophilization (Figure 9). Instead, 
a foam structure with large interconnected pores was formed 
due to the large water content of the swollen WG25ED4GEN 
and subsequent ice crystal formation and sublimation during 
the freeze−drying process. The thickness of the formed cell 
walls was 500–600 nm. The shape of the foams after swelling 
indicates that the individual WG25ED4GEN particles fused 
forming the swollen hydrogels observed in Video S1 (Sup-
porting Information, Figure  9). This type of “water-welding”/
fusion has been previously reported for WG foams when placed 
in direct contact with liquid water.[67]
A foam structure was also observed for the WG4GEN25ED 
sample (Figure  10a), with particle fragments of ≈500  µm in 
size with a 30 ±  10 µm pore diameter. In addition, the lyophi-
lization of the WG4GEN25ED sample swollen in saline during 
24 h revealed evenly distributed NaCl crystals embedded in the 
cell walls (Figure  10b). This verified that the liquid had fully 
penetrated the solid WG particles, as also demonstrated by the 
high liquid retention capacity of these materials (Table 1).
3. Conclusion
The addition of a nontoxic natural cross-linker (GEN) to WG 
not only provided a stable network of acylated protein material 
but also resulted in a flexible superabsorbent showing syner-
gistic effects simultaneously displaying high water swelling 
and holding capacity. The absorbent showed water and saline 
swelling of ≈40  and 6  g g−1, respectively, i.e., 4000 and 600% 
weight increase. The material was also able to retain ≈80% and 
50% of the liquids within the hydrogel after centrifugation, 
representing values similar to those that can be found in com-
mercial fossil-based superabsorbents. The presented lysine-
acylation of the WG molecular chains is particularly effective 
and useful for functionalizing protein molecules containing 
Figure 8. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the dry 
particles.
Figure 9. Micrographs of the lyophilized WG25ED4GEN material after 
24 h immersion in water (the tea-bag test).
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low amounts of lysine residues. Considering that the current 
SAP products do not follow the general environmental chan-
nels of traditional polyolefin plastics that require reduce, reuse, 
and recycling strategies, the implementation of cradle-to-cradle 
approaches is of particular importance among the daily-care 
products since they rely on being disposable. The unique vis-
coelastic nature of the cross-linked gluten polymeric materials 
prepared from renewable resources herein presented allows 
for the first time envisioning large-scale production of environ-
ment-friendly SAP materials. The functional rich protein mole-
cules provide many opportunities for additional modifications 
and cross-linking reactions, opening-up for additional new 
material applications. It is foreseen that the illustrated concept 
of the enclosed protein material development inspires toward a 
wider expansion among the UN sustainable development goals, 
in addition to the already targeted sustainable cities and respon-
sible consumption goals (11 and 12).[68]
4. Experimental Section
Materials: WG was provided by Lantmännen Reppe AB, Sweden. 
The reported protein content of the as-received WG powder was 86.3 ± 
0.3 wt%, with a moisture content of 6.6  ±  0.6 wt%. The fat and ash 
contents were 0.9 ± 0.1 and 0.8 ± 0.1 wt%, respectively (2009/152/EU mod 
and NMKL 173). EDTAD (98%), acetonitrile 99.8%, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic 
acid (DHB) (HPLC grade), sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (ACS 
grade), sodium phosphate monobasic (NaH2PO4) (HPLC grade), were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Sweden. GEN ≥ 98% (HPLC grade) was 
purchased from Zhixin Biotechnology, China. The defibrinated sheep 
blood was obtained from the Disease Vector Group, Swedish University 
of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden. The nitrogen content of all the materials 
prepared was obtained by the Dumas method using a Flash 2000 NC 
Analyzer (Thermo Scientific, USA), in triplicate. The nitrogen-to-protein 
conversion factor used was 6.25.
Synthesis of WG25ED: The as-received WG powder was acylated as 
previously described by Damodaran and Cuadri et  al.[3,13] with some 
modifications. A suspension of Millipore water (MQw) pre-adjusted 
to pH 11 (using 1 m NaOH) and 2 wt% WG powder was prepared in 
a beaker. The WG powder was gradually added to the beaker under 
constant stirring (Figure 2-1). For denaturing the protein and to expose 
the native functional groups of the WG, the suspension was placed in a 
preheated water bath at 90 ± 2 °C and stirred 30 min.[22,23,69] Thereafter, 
the suspension was cooled to room temperature (RT) with an ice-
bath. For the acylation, the pH of the WG suspension was raised to 
12 and gradual amounts of EDTAD were added to the denatured WG 
over 30  min until reaching 25 wt% EDTAD relative to the WG content 
(i.e., 25/100 w/w). The pH of the suspensions was monitored using a 
SevenCompact pH/ion pH-meter (Mettler Toledo, USA) and adjusted to 
12 using 1 m NaOH. The acylation proceeded during 1.5 h. For cleaning 
the acylated-WG from unreacted EDTAD salts, the pH of the suspension 
was adjusted to 3 (1 m HCl) to precipitate the WG. Then, the suspension 
was centrifuged at 3900 RCF, 5  min, using a Sorvall RC6+ Centrifuge 
(Thermo Scientific, USA). The SN was replaced by fresh MQw, the pH 
adjusted to 3, and the pellet was shaken at 2000  rpm for 5  min and 
centrifuged as in the previous step. The pellet was redispersed in MQw 
to 25% of the initial volume and the pH was adjusted to near neutral 
conditions (≈7.5-8) using 1 m NaOH. The acylated-WG was poured into 
a petri-dish and dried overnight at 40 °C. The dry film was ground with 
a mortar and pestle and the powder was stored in a desiccator for at 
least 1 week before testing. This sample was labeled as WG25ED. An 
identical WG sample, but made without adding EDTAD, was prepared as 
reference material and labeled WGRef.
Synthesis of WG25ED4GEN: A sample was prepared in the same 
way as WG25ED, but after the EDTAD acylation (2 h), the suspension 
temperature was raised to 50 °C. Thereafter, 4 wt% of GEN, 
relative to the WG content, was added to the suspension. The 
suspension was left under stirring at 50 °C for 2.5 h (Figure 2-2). Then, 
the pH was adjusted to 3.5 (1 m HCl) and the suspension centrifuged 
Figure 10. The lyophilized WG4GEN25ED particles after 24 h immersion in water (a) and saline (b). Arrows point at salt crystals. The scale bar in the 
inset is 200 nm.
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at 3900 RCF, 5  min (Figure  2-3). The SN was replaced by fresh MQw 
and the suspension with the pellet was shaken for ≈5 min at 2000 rpm. 
The mixture was subsequently neutralized using 1 m NaOH to pH ≈7.5. 
The cleaned and neutralized mixture was poured into a Petri dish and 
dried overnight at 40 °C. The obtained film (Figure  2-4) was ground 
with a mortar and pestle and then placed in a desiccator with silica 
gel for a minimum of 1 week before testing. This sample was labeled 
WG25ED4GEN.
Synthesis of WG4GEN25ED: The sample was prepared in a way 
similar to WG25ED, but after denaturing the WG suspension, the 
temperature of the suspension was lowered to 50 °C. Then, 4 wt% 
of GEN relative to the WG content was added to the suspension and 
the temperature was kept at 50 °C for 2.5 h (Figure  2-1). Thereafter, 
the temperature was lowered to RT and the EDTAD was used to 
acylate the WG as described for WG25ED. The cleaning and drying 
process also followed the procedure of WG25ED. The sample was 
labeled WG4GEN25ED. An identically treated sample, but without 
adding EDTAD, labeled WG4GEN, was prepared as a reference to 
WG4GEN25ED. A summary of all the sample description, yield, and 
nitrogen content is given in Table 2.
Swelling Measurements: The FSC of the samples was determined 
using the standard procedure according to Non-Woven Standard 
Procedure (NWSP) 240.0.R2, also known as the “teabag” test.[70] An 
amount of 150 mg of the dry materials was added to nonwoven fabric 
bags having a dimension of 40 × 60 mm2 and a minimum of 400 mesh. 
The bags containing the materials were hooked on a rod and immersed 
in a beaker containing MQw or 0.9 wt% NaCl solution. The saline 
solution was used to simulate body fluids. The immersion times were 
60, 300, 600, 1800, and 86 400 s (24 h). For the removal of the excess 
liquid, the bags were hung for 10 s outside the liquid and then placed 
on a paper towel for 10 s before weighing. The swollen weight was 
measured in triplicate per sample type. Three prepared empty bags were 
handled identically and immersed in MQw or saline for 24 h to obtain an 
average correction factor (Wb). The swelling was calculated according to 
Equations (1 and 2):
W W W/b s=  (1)
W W W W
W
FSC




− −  (2)
where Ws and W are the weights of the wet and dry blank bags, 
respectively. Wi is the weight of the swollen material, Wo the weight of 
the dry bag used and Wd the weight of dry powder added.
To evaluate the performance of the materials for sanitary applications, 
defibrinated sheep blood was also used as a testing liquid, using a 
swelling time of 30 min. The results are the average of duplicates and 
the standard deviation is reported.
For determining the liquid retention of the swollen materials, a 
centrifuge retention capacity (CRC) test was performed. An amount of 
≈150 mg of the protein powder was placed in a teabag and swollen in 
the test liquid for 30 min, as described in the FSC test. Then the bags, 
containing the swollen material, were deposited on a metal mesh sheet 
to support the bag and centrifuged at 1230 rpm (250 RCF) for 3 min. The 
weight of the bags after the centrifugation was recorded. The CRC was 
determined on triplicates using Equation (3). A correction factor for the 
empty bags was also determined and calculated using Equation (1).
W W W W
W
CRC
c ·o b d
d
( )( )= − −  (3)
where Wc is the weight of the bags containing the material after the 
centrifugation and Wb the correction factor for CRC.
SE-HPLC: SE-HPLC was performed on a Waters 2690 separations 
module and a Waters 996 photodiode array detector (Waters, USA) 
using a Biosep-SEC-S4000 (300 × 4.5 mm) with a prefilter SecurityGuard 
GFC 4000 (Phenomenex, USA). A three-step extraction procedure 
was implemented as reported by Gällstedt et  al.[71] for evaluating the 
extractability of the proteins and their fractions. A solution of 0.5 wt% 
SDS and 0.05 m NaH2PO4 (pH 6.9) was always used as an extraction 
buffer. An amount of 16  mg of each material was dispersed in 1.3  mL 
of the SDS-phosphate buffer and shaken at 2000  rpm for 5  min. The 
dispersion was then centrifuged at 16 000 RCF for 30  min and the 
SN decanted (Ext. 1). For obtaining the SN of the second extraction 
(Ext. 2), the pellet from Ext. 1 was resuspended in fresh SDS-phosphate 
solution (1.3 mL), ultrasonicated at an amplitude of 5 µm for 30 s, and 
then centrifuged as before and the SN decanted. For the third extraction 
(Ext. 3), 1.2 mL of fresh buffer was added to the pellet from Ext. 2 and 
repeated ultrasonication steps (30  +  60 + 60 s) were applied to the 
suspension with cooling to RT between sonication. The suspension 
was then centrifuged and the SN decanted (Ext. 3). The analysis was 
performed in triplicates.
The total protein extractability (all 3 extractions) of the as-received 
WG powder was used as a reference as well as the normalization value 
for the rest of the analyzed materials. A 0.2 mL min−1 isocratic flow of a 
50/50 mixture of 0.1% trifluoracetic acid (TFA) MQw solution and 0.1% 
TFA acetonitrile solution was used as the mobile phase throughout. A 
total of 20  µL of the SNs from Ext. 1, 2, and 3 was injected onto the 
column. 3D chromatograms were recorded between 190 and 220 nm and 
extracted at 210 nm, which was integrated into two fractions: polymeric 
proteins (PP, from 8 to 18.5  min) and monomeric proteins (MP, from 
18.3 to 30 min).
To follow the reaction products of EDTAD and GEN in the absence 
of WG, the reagents were reacted in alkaline conditions following 
the reactions process for WG25GEN and WG4GEN, respectively. In 
addition, GEN was also added to a reacted EDTAD solution following 
the reaction process as described for WG25ED4GEN. The solutions 
were lyophilized for 72 h and the resulting powders dissolved in 
MQw (3  mg 600  µL−1). The solutions were then diluted with 50% 
methanol and centrifuged at 6200 RCF for 15 min. A total of 2 µL of the 
individual SN was injected on an Agilent 1260 Infinity II HPLC system, 
equipped with a Quaternary Pump VL, a UV Diode Array Detector, and 
an LC/MSD detector (Agilent Technologies, USA). The column was 
an ACE Phenyl (50  ×  3  mm, 3  µL) (VWR, UK). The solutions of the 
reacted EDTAD (rxEDTAD), reacted GEN (rxGEN), and the EDTAD/GEN 
(rxEDTAD/GEN) were eluted (at 40 °C) at a rate of 1  mL min−1 using 
an acetonitrile gradient (10% acetonitrile to 97% acetonitrile + 0.1% 
TFA/MQw).
FTIR: FTIR spectra were obtained using a Perkin−Elmer Spectrum 400 
(Norwalk, USA) coupled to a Golden Gate unit single-reflection ATR and 
a triglycine sulphate (TGS) detector (Graseby Specac LTD, England). All 
scans were obtained using a step and resolution of 1.0 and 4.0 cm−1, 
respectively, with 32 consecutive scans per sample. All spectra 
were normalized to the −CH2 asymmetric stretching vibration band at 
2926 cm−1.[72,73] The peak deconvolution was performed as reported by 
Cho et al.[24] using Perkin−Elmer Spectrum software (version 10.5.1 (2015)) 
using an enhancement factor (γ) of 2 and a smoothing filter of 70%.
FE-SEM: A S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-
SEM) (Hitachi, Japan) was used for studying the particle morphology 
before and after swelling. A voltage of 3  kV was used in all cases. The 
particles were put onto carbon tape and sputtered with a palladium/
platinum (Pt/Pd) target in an Agar High-Resolution Sputter Coater 
208RH (Agar Scientific, UK). The sputtering time for all samples was 
45 s with an estimated conductive coating layer of 2 nm. For the analysis 
of the swollen particles, the teabags containing the swollen material 
(24 h of immersion) were frozen at −80 °C and lyophilized for 72 h. 
Then, the now foam-like material was carefully removed from the bags, 
submerged in liquid nitrogen and cryo-fractured. The particle size of 
the dry materials was calculated as the average of 50 particles using 
ImageJ.[74]
TGA: The thermal degradation behavior of the WG samples was 
evaluated using a TGA/SDTA 851 instrument (Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland). 
For the analysis, 14.5  ±  0.6  mg of the sample powder was put in 70  µL 
alumina crucibles. The thermal profile consisted of a drying step of 10 min 
at 50 °C and then a heating ramp from 50 °C to 800 °C at a heating rate of 
10 °C min−1. A 50 mL min−1 nitrogen flow was used during all tests.
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NMR: Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 1H-, 2D correlation 
spectroscopy (COSY), and nuclear overhauser effect spectroscopy 
(NOESY) were recorded at room temperature with a Bruker Avance III 
HD 400 MHz instrument with a BBFO probe equipped with a Z-gradient 
coil for structural analysis (Bruker, UK). The data were processed with 
MestreNova (Mestrelab Research) using 90° shifted square sine-bell 
apodization window; baseline and phase correction was applied in both 
directions.
MALDI-TOF-MS: MALDI-TOF-MS was conducted on a Bruker 
UltraFlex MALDITOF-MS equipped with a Scout-MTP Ion Source and 
an N2 laser (337  nm) (Bruker Daltonics, Germany). DHB and sodium 
solution were used as a matrix and a counter-ion, respectively.
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from the author.
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